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Daria Adelle
Daria Adelle

Species: NH-29
Gender: Female

Age: 3
Zodiac Sign: Taurus

Height: 5'2“
Weight: 92 lb.
Bra Size: 30B

Organization: Star Army of Yamatai
Occupation: Pilot

Rank: Santô Hei
Current Placement: Pending~

Daria Adelle in Roleplay

Daria Adelle is a Player Character played by rynol.

Physical Characteristics

Height: 5'2” Mass: 92 lb. Measurements: 30-24-28 Bra Size: 30B

Description: Daria appears short and demure, with a usually serene - or devious - smile on her face. She
has fair complexion and light blue eyes, and a rather lean build. Hair Colour and Style: She has light
brown hair, which she wears with two chinlength bangs on the front, and straight down to her chest on
her back. Distinguishing Features: When allowed to (ie: out of uniform), Daria often wears a variety of
berets, caps, and other similar hats.

Psychological Characteristics

Personality: Daria is smart, slippery, and cute in a sort of refined, cunning way. She tends to value
thinking far ahead, patience, and camaraderie. But at the same time, Daria also prefers to learn about
the social group she's in, then manipulate them into what she thinks will make them more functional. Off
duty, Daria comes off as fun-loving yet high-culture, and will often try to join in with activities the rest of
the crew is engaging in on whatever ship she's stationed on, just for the chance to.

In times of duress or on duty, Daria keeps her sense of charm, but has a certain grit, a gleam in her eyes.
She takes a sort of thrill from doing well against the odds, and could almost be considered daring. This
sometimes leads to seemingly unprofessional behavior, but Daria is fairly good with keeping the chain of
command, appropriate terms of addressing superiors, and so on in line. She is very group-oriented, and
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will often try to pull together a unit she's in to work together if they begin to falter, as well!

Likes: Keeping self-control, debate, driving/piloting things well, the thrill of victory. Dislikes: Lots of
things going on at once, poor rhetoric, machines not responding, hopeless situations. Goals: To have
flown every class of ship at least once. To promote justice in the world.

Relationship Grid

Placeholder for when the Genei Plot begins.

History

Pre-RP

Purpose made for infiltration piloting, Daria was immediately set into SAoY service. She gained a bit of a
reputation as a debate freak during her rather long training period and waiting-time station. Of course,
her close relationships with the fellow long-term training candidates kept anyone from getting too harsh
on her in case a political opinion went awry. In fact, she finished training with an exemplary - albeit not
special per se - record. The YSS Genei was chosen as her ship of choice, since the role she was created
for worked very well for its projected mission. Daria herself couldn't wait…

Skills

Technology Operation

Daria has vast cross-training in international OSes, and while she's a master of none, she specifically
knows how to use most computer systems.

Fighting

Daria has gone through standard SAoY combat training. It's generally her weak point, though, as she is
foremost a multiple shiptype pilot.

Communications

Daria is fluent in Yamataian, Nepleslian, and is fully trained in standard military signaling and comms
procedures for the SAoY. She is also proficient in telepathy.
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Mathematics

Daria had basic math training - trig, algebra, etc.

Starship Operations

Daria is a very proficient pilot, trained with piloting PAs, piloting the Yuuko class, working most of the
pilot/navigation roles of larger capital ships, piloting most civilian ships, and any foreign ship designs the
SAoY was able to train her in.

Vehicles

Not only is Daria rated for a large variety of spacecraft, but she's received ample training in land
vehicles. All Yamataian land vehicles, and many foreign designs (especially Nepleslian) are within her
skill.

Maintenance/Repair

Daria can whip most unruly vehicles/starships into shape, knowing how to restore control system
responsiveness for most of the craft she's trained in. Daria can also, to a limited extent, figure out
nonstandard uses of components (like changing harmonics on a CFS to produce some fancy EM effect. I
nickname this trick “Star Trekking a system”.)

Inventory

Government-Issued

Clothing

Duty Uniform

3 Duty Uniforms
2 pairs leather boots, dark gray
1 pistol belt, leather, dark gray, with holster for service pistol

Uniform Insignia

1 Rank Pin (See: Star Army Ranks)
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Fleet Insignia Patch on left arm of each duty uniform
Star Army of Yamatai “Star Army Hinomaru” patch on right arm of each duty uniform

Undergarments & Workout Clothes

3 Complete Exercise Uniforms
4 additional black sport bras/swimsuit top

4 black panty
8 pair of black boot Socks

Other Clothing

1 yukata (cotton robe), white, with navy blue print of various silhouettes of Star Army starships.
1 black sash for yukata
1 pair black sandals

Weather Gear

1 black tricorner hat, thick felt with red border
1 black overcoat, thigh length, empire waist
1 pair leather gloves, dark gray
1 scarf, occupational color.

Weaponry and Tools

Ketsurui Zaibatsu Nekovalkyrja Service Pistol, Type 30
3 BR-28E Battery Magazines (2 extra)

Star Army Communicator, Type 29 and charger
Star Army Helmet, Type 30
Star Army Flashlight, Type 30
Survival knife, solid diamond with rubberized grip and lanyard, in dark gray belt sheath
Earplugs with belt case
Field Bandage with belt case

Personal Hygiene

These items are expendable and can be reissued whenever needed.

1 Black waterproof shower kit bag with detachable shoulder strap
1 bottle of shampoo
1 bottle liquid body soap
1 toothbrush
1 tube of toothpaste
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2 washcloths, white
2 towels, white
1 stick of deodorant
1 hairbrush, round type
1 pair nail clippers

Other Items

Wooden jewelry box with red velvet interior (for medals)

Personal

Clothing

Favors yellows and earthtones in clothing, and loose, airy dresses. Has some casual T-Shirt/pants
outfits as well.
HATS. Berets, caps, tricornes, you name it. Daria has managed to make or buy a veritable
haberdashery that she loves to wear off-duty.

Finances

Daria Adelle is currently a Santo Hei in the Star Army of Yamatai. She receives a weekly salary of ? per
week.

Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
3000 KS Starting Funds
Character Data
Character Name Daria Adelle
Character Owner Rynol
Character Status Inactive Player Character
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Reserve
SAOY Rank Santô Hei
SAOY Occupation Star Army Pilot
SAOY Assignment Fort Victory Reserve Center
Orders Orders
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